Influence of skin extension upon the epidermal morphometry, an in vivo study.
The Dermal-Epidermal Junction (DEJ) is characterized by undulations whose apices are called papillae. With aging, epidermis becomes thinner, together with a flattening of the DEJ, leading to a decreased density of papillae. The causes of these modifications are likely as multiple as uncertain. The present paper deals with in vivo morphometric characterization of the DEJ and its changes following a skin surface deformation. Living epidermis of human adults was examined by means of in vivo Reflectance Confocal Microscopy. Distances between skin surface and papillae apex and pegs of the DEJ were, respectively, recorded in both relaxed and stretched skin situation. The number of papillae present within a single image (field of view, 500 × 500 μm) was also measured. Skin extension has no effect upon the distance between skin surface and the apex of papillae. In contrast, the distance between skin surface and the pegs of papillae decreases. On the other hand, skin extension leads to a significant decrease in the number of papillae within a single image. Epidermal atrophy and structural changes observed in the DEJ with aging may be, by some extent, related to daily and repetitive skin deformations all along the life span.